Seasonal Spa Menu

STABLE SPA

FEATURING EPICUREAN-INSPIRED PRODUCTS
BY FARMHOUSE FRESH

THE HORSE SHOE FARM

FOOT SOAKS & SCRUBS
Simple Soak
Relax and reboot with this soak featuring salts with light aromatherapy.
15 Minutes - $25
30 Minutes - $40
Splendid Summer Soak
Uplift and renew with this lemon soak and lotion that will brighten any day!
30 Minutes - $45
CBD Soak
Unwind and rest with one of four specially crafted essential oil blends from local Astria Farm.
Adhering to the proper protocols for just the right amount of bliss.
30 Minutes - $65
Siesta Soak & Scrub
Rest from the days activities as you sip sweet sun tea while soothing sore feet.
A gentle sweet tea exfoliation and hydration will enliven and restore you to help get you back to your day.
A reflexology session included for total mind and body relaxation.
30 Minutes - $70
Extend any foot soak in 15-minute increments for an additional $15.
Include a custom reflexology session during any soak for an additional $20.

BODY WRAPS
Solace
Smooth the day away! Rehydrate after a dry brush exfoliation with a combination of your choice
of Farmhouse Fresh oils and added shea butter as you alleviate stress with a face, neck, shoulder, and foot massage.
60 Minutes - $160
Seasonally Sublime
Be here now. This luxurious full body exfoliation and massage with hydration wrap suited for each
season will specifically support your system to integrate you to your surroundings.
Wine-down antioxidant repair serum is included to further enhance your body’s natural defense.
90 Minutes - $315
Wholly Hemp
Elevate your spa experience. Expand and immerse your senses while being nurtured
by the deeply healing benefits of this hemp soak and professional grade bio-hemp shea butter stability massage.
Choose from three Farmhouse Fresh oils.
75 Minutes - $260
105 Minutes - $330

155 HORSE SHOE FARM DRIVE HENDERSONVILLE, NC
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